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What Never Dies
Sense Field

Artist: Sense Field 
Song: What never dies
Album: Tonight and Forever (2001)
Tuning: standard EADGBe

Tabbed by Chris M
E-mail Chris_za@hotmail.com

CHORDS: 

F# - 244322
C# - 446644
E  - 022100
A  - X02220
B  - 224442

Verse 1

F#				     C#		   E
    eyes like a search light at night, aimed at the sky...
                     A                                        B
there ain t no doubt, they ll shoot you out, for what you re about, dodging
these 

bullets they aim for you...

 F#                                       C#           E          A
    you ve been invited to fight in this long secret war, buyer beware, there s 
				    B
people out there, they don t really care... holding a mailbomb addressed to
you... 

Chorus

F#   E
you could never kill
B
what never dies with your little lies, come on...
F#    E                         B
fools think they control some peoples lives with their little lies, they re 
wrong...

Verse 2



F#			               C#            E
    voices, footsteps, shadows they follow you home...
                A                                   B
you ll hear the sound of men underground standing around, holding a shovel to
bury 
you...

F#                                          C#             E
     you ve been invited to tear down this locked secret door...
               A                                           B
there ain t no doubt they ll take you out and all you re about...

dodging these daggers they throw at you... 

Chorus

F#  E
you could never kill

B
what never dies with your little lies, come on...

F#    E                  B
fools think they control some peoples lives with their little lies, they re 
wrong...

F#  E                B
you could never kill what never dies with your little lies, come on

F#    E                   B
fools think they control some peoples lives with their little lies, they re 
wrong...

Bridge 

	 F#		     E                        B               E

E|------------------|------------------|-------------------------|-----------|
B|------------------|------------------|-------------------------|-----------|
G|------------------|------------------|-------4------4------4---|-----------| 
X1
D|------4------4----|------2------2----|-----4------4------4-----|------2----|
A|----4------4------|----2------2------|---2------2------2-------|----2------|
E|--2------2--------|--0------0--------|-------------------------|--0--------|

F#    E                    B
some don t want to see you win...

			    F#
some don t want to see you fly...



     E                     B
some don t want to see you live...

they just want to see you... 

F#    E    B 		x2

Chorus\Outro

F#   E      
you could never kill

B
what never dies with your little lies, come on...

F#    E                  B                    
fools think they control some peoples lives with their little lies, they re
wrong

F#  E
you could never kill

B
what never dies with your little lies, come on

F#    E                  B
fools think they control some peoples lives with their little lies, they re
wrong

End on F#


